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This book is a major contribution to cemetery studies
and consists of nine essays and appendices on the history
and science and aesthetics of Hardwick Road Cemetery,
King’s Lynn, Norfolk. Julian Litten has edited the work
and contributed the essays on the history of the site and
a glossary of funerary symbolism. He has also coauthored with Neville Posnett a study of the
Commonwealth War Graves, and with other authors an
essay on the notable burials. Colin Houseman studies
the changing history of cemetery regulations and
administration; John Lovett and others provide a survey
of the trees on the site; Robin Stevenson analyses the mosses and plant life found there; and Rob
Gordon and others cover the animal wildlife. Four appendices list rules and regulations in 1898,
and undertakers, monumental masons and florists in King’s Lynn between 1849 and the present. Sir
Jeremy Bagge has contributed a foreword and there is a generous section of colour plates, maps and
diagrams.
The book is now published by the Friends of Hardwick Road Cemetery, who will be handling
local orders, in association with the publisher Shaun Tyas, who can handle the orders from further
afield. The book is a paperback, traditionally sewn in sections, and is 198 pages long. The retail
price is just £11.95, and the publisher will send it post-free to addresses within the UK. The book is
printed on ‘silk’ fine paper, 156 × 234 mm, and weighs 400 grams without packing. If ordering from
overseas, contact Shaun Tyas for a quote on the postage cost. The ISBN is 978-1-907730-93-1.
Payment can be by Visa or Mastercard credit card (by telephone or post), or Paypal (by email), or
by bank transfer (contact the publisher for details), or by traditional cheque in the post (make payable
to ‘Shaun Tyas’). Send this form with cheque or credit card details to the publisher: Shaun Tyas, at
1 High Street, Donington, Lincolnshire, PE11 4TA, UK; or telephone him on 01775 821542, or
discuss the order by email:
shaun@shauntyas.myzen.co.uk The email address is also the one to use for Paypal.
Please send a copy of Studies on Hardwick Road Cemetery to (name) ......................................................
(address) ....................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................(postcode)...........................
I enclose Sterling cheque made payable to ‘Shaun Tyas’ for £11.95 (if in the UK) or charge visa or
mastercard, card number ......................... ......................... ......................... .........................
expiry date .......................................... and three-digit security code .......................................
In case of query please give your telephone number and/or email address: ....................................
..................................................................................................................................................

